Michel Parmentier

Ce silence nous regarde

Une œuvre, un film - 1994

Exhibition from February 2, 2024, to February 29, 2024.

Opening on February 1, 2024, at 6:00 PM.

Meeting/Debate on Thursday, Feb 29, from 2:00 PM to 6:00 PM.

Exhibition of the paintings by Michel Parmentier: 20 janvier 1994, oil bar antique white sur calque Herculene, 304 x 308 cm, Brussels, 1994

Screening of the documentary film by Bernard Bloch: Presque le silence, Michel Parmentier, Bruxelles, 1994

An unpublished documentary archive complements the exhibition: the preparatory film, "Repérage" (Location), "Presque le silence" (Almost Silence) Beta/SIF color, duration 19 minutes, 1993, directed by Bernard Bloch in Brussels at the workshop of Guy Massaux.

Curated by Agnès Foiret-Collet and Bernard Bloch.

In collaboration with Guy Massaux (association Michel Parmentier), Bénédicte Victor-Pujebet, with the support of the Stéphan Uhoda collection, et l’Institut ACTE

From Wednesday to Friday
from 2 PM to 6 PM


www.galeriemicheljourniac.com
galeriejourniac@gmail.com